Neuromuscular sub-specialty clinics

Myositis clinic
Provides comprehensive diagnostic evaluation, consultation, treatment and management of patients with a variety of inflammatory and autoimmune muscle disorders. Some of the diseases followed in this clinic include immune mediated necrotizing myopathy and dermatomyositis.
FREQUENCY: ONCE/MONTHLY
MULTIDISCIPLINARY TEAM: NEUROMUSCULAR SPECIALIST AND RHEUMATOLOGIST

Urgent neuromuscular clinic
Appointments available for patients with rapidly progressive weakness. Offering quick workups with same day turnaround on electrodiagnostic studies, lumbar punctures, nerve and muscle biopsies.
FREQUENCY: MONDAY/WEEKLY

Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) clinic (multidisciplinary clinic)
Patients with ALS seen by neuromuscular specialist, research associate, nurses, physical therapists, occupational therapists, speech therapists, respiratory therapists, dieticians, social workers, and MDA and ALS representatives.
FREQUENCY: TWICE/MONTHLY

Muscular dystrophies association (MDA) clinic (multidisciplinary clinic)
Provides patient care for a variety of neuromuscular diseases, comprehensive diagnostic evaluation, consultation, treatment and management. Some of the diseases followed in this clinic include muscular dystrophy in adults (Duchenne's, Becker's, Myotonic, Limb-Girdle, FSHD), inclusion body myositis, and metabolic and mitochondrial myopathies and inherited neuropathies (CMT).
FREQUENCY: TUESDAY/WEEKLY

Myasthenia Gravis clinic
Offers comprehensive diagnostic evaluation, consultation, treatment and management for patients with myasthenia gravis.
FREQUENCY: ONCE/MONTHLY

Autonomic disorders clinic
Offers patients with dysautonomia comprehensive diagnostic evaluation and management. Conditions treated include postural orthostatic tachycardia syndrome, orthostatic hypotension, autoimmune autonomic ganglionopathy and pure autonomic failure. Specialized tests of autonomic function assessing the sweat production, tilt table testing, and cardioadrenergic and cardiovagal functions are available.
FREQUENCY: ONCE/WEEKLY
MULTIDISCIPLINARY TEAM: NEUROLOGIST AND PHYSICAL THERAPIST

OHSU offers clinical trials in every aspect of neuromuscular disorders. Visit www.ohsu.edu/clinicaltrials for more information.